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Greetings from Thailand. At the end of October we received word that Kannika’s 
citizenship interview would be in four to five months.  Therefore we returned to 
Thailand the last week of November so we could help with the Bible Institute and 
Christmas programs.  

Right after the first of the year we received word that Kannika’s interview should be 
in two months. Hurrah, it’s getting closer. 

We are praying that the interview takes place between February and March. My 
Thailand work permit and visa expires July 4th. We are required to turn in our 
paperwork 3 months prior to the expiration date. This means I need to return to 
Thailand to start my paperwork the first week of April. Please pray we will have the 
interview done in adequate time so we can return to Thailand together. I prefer not 
to leave her in the US by herself for her interview, getting her social security card, 
and passport. But, as we all know, God is in control.

Since returning to Thailand we have been preaching and teaching in the Bible 
institute and helping with the Christmas programs. 

What a time it was: four Malls in three days. We started Friday evening December 
22 at Seacon Square (one of the largest malls in Southeast Asia). Saturday the 23rd 
we were at two malls, The Jas (12:00) and The Nine (15:00). We Finished Sunday 
December 24 at Paradise Mall (14:00). 

We have the opportunity to give out packets during the programs at the malls. 
The packets contain a booklet for adults (The Story of Hope), a kids comic 
book (The Hope of Christmas), a box of crayons, an activity book for kids, 
information about the church, the English program and some candy. 


We thank you all for your 

prayers and support.


God bless you all.


Thomas & Kannika Tucker


